INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the result of the CSA-2 wave loads analysis of two large ships in waves. To produce design loads for input to CSA-2 analysis, the direct wave loads analysis has been carried out. For the accurate analysis of motion and wave loads response of the vessels, a three dimensional ship motion program, WASIM (2004) is used for the sea-keeping analysis. WASIM is developed by DNV, and can solve the linear & nonlinear ship motion and wave load. Also WAVESHIP(1993) program is used for tuning of the viscous roll damping.
The main objective of this paper is to evaluate the motion responses and wave loads for vessels in various loading conditions as based on DNV CSA-2 notation. The work includes the following tasks:
 Linear WASIM analysis to determine the design loads at 20-year equivalent level of probability in North Atlantic (ULS)  Calculation of regular design waves for the non-linear analysis for each of the relevant design bending moments  Linear and non-linear WASIM simulations with the above mentioned design waves to produce external hydrodynamic pressure distribution at snapshots representing the 20-year equivalent events for each of the relevant design loads.
BASIS OF ANALYSIS
The wave loads analysis has been carried out based on the loading manual, which contains the basic information of hull with hydrostatic data for various loading conditions. Table 2 and Fig. 2 show the selected loading conditions as design cases of designed vessels for CSA-2 analysis. Ballast and full load conditions are selected. 
Ship conditions

Co-ordinate system
Fig . 3 shows the right-hand co-ordinate system of ship motion. The ship motions have been calculated at the center of gravity of the ship. The positive heave is upward, and the positive pitch is bow downward. The co-ordinate system of global wave loads is shown in Fig. 4 . The sign conventions for wave loads in a transverse cut are as follows:
• Vertical shear force : positive in applying an upward force forward of the cut and a downward force after of the cut. • Vertical bending moment : positive for sagging and negative for hogging. 
Hull geometry and mass modeling
In order to carry out the numerical analysis for ship motion and wave loads, the ship and the free surface are modeled by a number of quadrilateral panels for the hull surface from the lines and offset table. According to WASIM (2004) , it was found from the convergence study that 40×12 panels or some more for the half of the ship considering a symmetry condition of port and starboard side wetted surface are sufficient for accurate solutions. Fig. 5 and Table 3 show the panel arrangements and mesh numbers including time steps. The input mass is modeled by using FE method, not by point mass method for the direct load transfer from the hydrodynamic model to structure model. 
Environmental condition
The environmental conditions of vessels for ULS are shown in Table 4 . The scatter diagram of North Atlantic wave is selected from the DNV-RP-C205(2007) for the ULS analysis. An advance forward speed of 5.0 knots is considered for the ultimate strength analysis. The wave heading angles are equally distributed from 0 to 360 degrees with 30 degrees interval. The wave loads are calculated at a return period of 20 years.
Calculation condition
For the generation of motion and wave loads of vessels, the calculation conditions such as wave heading angles, periods and forward speed etc should be defined. The purpose of linear analysis is to produce RAOs for the design loads relevant for CSA-2 and to determine 20 years equivalent values through post processing.
The wave heading angles and periods are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 Wave heading angles and periods in ULS. The Hs and Tz values are cell midpoint
Roll tuning
The linear two-dimensional strip theory program WAVE-SHIP is used for calculation of damping in roll motion due to viscous effects. The calculated viscous roll damping is subsequently added to the potential damping in the hydrodynamic analysis. The roll tuning is performed at probability levels of 20 years return period for ULS. The rolling equation of motion is derived as followings; (1) The detailed results of roll tuning for ULS analysis are shown in Fig. 6 . The roll tuning values by numerical method are given in Table 6 . 
Numerical conditions
In the time domain wave loads analysis using Rankine Panel Method, the various numerical schemes are required to generate the transfer functions of motion and wave loads. Table 7 shows the numerical conditions of linear analysis as well as nonlinear analysis. For non-linear analysis with design wave conditions to generate design loads 200.0 s time duration is applied. 
Post processing
The linear transfer functions, RAOs, from the hydrodynamic analysis are post-processed in a short and long term response distribution, based on the following environmental conditions (see Table 8 ). 
RESULTS
Stillwater bending moments
WASIM program also calculates the still-water bending moments. However, the still-water bending moments from WASIM differ from the values of result listed in the loading manual. Fig. 8 shows the reason of different still-water bending moments between WASIM and the loading manual.
WASIM includes the hydrostatic end effects of the ship. The static pressure generates a hogging moment. In Fig. 9 , the still-water bending moments from the loading manual and WASIM are compared. The pink line denotes the results from the loading manual corrected for the hydrostatic end pressure. The correction is performed in the following way:
where, ρ is the water density, g is the acceleration of gravity, d is the draft, B is the breadth, and Z N.A. is the neutral axis. 
Transfer functions
The response amplitude operators of motion and vertical bending moment are shown in Fig. 10 and 11.
Design loads
The linear and nonlinear vertical bending moments in hogging and sagging conditions are given in Fig. 12 . The nonlinear design loads are higher than the linear and rule values in sagging and hogging condition. The larger ship length, the larger nonlinear loads occur on the mid-ship section. 
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Green water effect
Fig. 14 shows the comparison of vertical bending moment with and without green water effect. The results show the vertical bending moments are more influenced by green water in sagging condition than in hogging condition due to green water loading on bow deck.
Green water effect on vertical bending moment is investigated at full load condition since water on deck occurs when the ship has lower freeboard. Fonseca and Guedes Soares(1998), and Mikami and Kashiwagi(2007) developed nonlinear strip theory with green water effect in time domain. In WASIM, green water effect is simulated as hydrodynamic loads on deck using a non-linear Froude Krylov pressure. When the panel mesh is created on deck area, the vertical bending moment including green water loads is calculated automatically (see Fig. 15 ). 
CONCLUSIONS
A numerical investigation, CSA-2, of wave induced motion and wave loads has been carried out in the design stage for two ocean going vessels. To evaluate the motion and wave loads RAOs of seakeeping characteristics of the vessels in regular waves, the motion analysis performed using a three-dimensional time domain motion program, WASIM. The loading conditions are selected from the loading manual booklet, which include normal ballast and full load condition and various loading conditions. In ULS, the linear extreme loads of return period of 20 years with North Atlantic wave scatter diagram are calculated for sectional wave loads along the ship length at 5 knots of forward speed. The non-linear design loads are calculated for selected design cases and design waves. The nonlinear design loads are higher than the linear and rule values in sagging and hogging condition.
Therefore, the nonlinear analysis is required to design the large vessels for the structural verification. Also, the wave induced vertical bending moments are more influenced by green water in sagging condition than in hogging condition due to green water loading on bow deck. For the robust design, without green water in vertical bending moment is recommended. However, it is necessary that the additional guide line whether consider green water or not in the wave induced vertical bending moment calculations.
